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ABSTRACT

This application is an e-Commerce platform. Where customers can Search for a home for a temporary
stay as a rental vacation. This online application allows the owners to update their properties and lease
them to renters. This web application has user-friendly functionalities providing facilities to the renters,
owners, and administrators. This platform will be categorized based on the type of dwelling, property
address (Zip/state/county) and price range. A user can search properties based on these categories. This
will replace a manual system that uses a lot of paperwork and human workforce.
The main goal of this online application is to make the business easy allowing the entire world to
perform fast transactions like for the Owner to accomplish the assets information, tenants to fast get
respectable deals followed by easy checkout and Administrator to manage properties and commercial
details. Much such functionality has been implanted to search, book and travel helping the user.
The main scope of the project is that the customer should be able to book the room or the house for stay
online. To make sure that every user is different registration and authentication is required on the website.
The use will be able to check which room is available with all the pricing. Different search criteria options
will be available for the customer's ease. The customer will be able to book, view, change and cancel the
reservations at any given point in time.
Secure access to confidential data (user’s details) should be provided. There will be a 24X7
availability of the application accessible over the Internet, which helps the users to open the website
anytime. Most importantly the design will be better for better performance at peak time. To run this
software the operating system should be Windows 7 and higher and the database will be created on the
Microsoft SQL Server- 2012 or higher. This website will work on any browser; however, we would
recommend using Internet Explorer as the browser.
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Project Description

This Website is very useful where customers can Search for a home for a temporary stay and
owner can rent their property. This website will allow user and owner to create account. There
are 3 categories of account Admin, Renters, and Owner. Admin has the right to edit/update
/delete and he can view all properties, which are on rent or available and their details as well as
the reviews of the customers. Whereas the Owner can upload their property with necessary
details, and renters have the facility to view all the property based on their requirement. Google
map also been added so that a user can find it easily.

1.1

Competitive Information

Home away from Home website is very easy to use and their customer services is great.
1.2

Relationship to Other Applications/Projects

Google map service is used in this application for easy accessing the details.
1.3

Assumptions and Dependencies

1. We assume that the user has necessary knowledge to run and how to use this website
2. To run this website internet access is must and necessary speed is required.
3. Google map services used in this website will work properly.
1.4

Future Enhancements

1.the design will be made much better for better performance
2. more secure website
1.5
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Definitions and Acronyms

Project Technical Description

In this application we have used Asp.net to write code as well as boot strap to give better
view to the application and we have used My SQL to store all the information in a database.
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Hardware Requirement:
Ram: Minimum 2 gb
Processor: Intel core
Hard disk: 10 gb or more

Software Requirement:
Operating system: Windows 7 or above
Front end: Asp.net
Back end: MySQL 2012 or higher
IDE: visual studio 2015 or higher
Browser: Any browser
Google Chrome (Recommended)

2.1

Application Architecture

In this area we look at the architecture and design and how it is constructed, and how it is
used. For convenient purpose we have 3 accounts Admin, Owner and Renter or (user)
Admin:
The Admin can manage the website, He can view all properties which are on rent or
available and can view customer feedback and also, he has the right to edit/delete/update the
details of the property.
Owner:
This website will allow the owner to create his account. Once the account is created then the
owner can upload his property for rent and can view who owns them.
Renter or User:
This website will allow user to search for property or home based on the requirement. Once
they confirm their house this website will take user to registration page and he can register
and can book his home.
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Activity diagrams:
Admin:
Admin start from login page then it goes step by step until process is end. Admin will enter credentials to login and once
authenticated he can use his rights to edit details and view homes and logs.

Admin has the full access on the website he can view/edit/delete and check all logs which is happening on the website.

Owner:
Owner activity will start once credentials are validated and then the user can use the system rights to
upload new details about property and accept or reject renters request.

Owner start from registration page ends in once he accepts user request owner job done.
3

Customer:

Customer also stars from registration form end after payment done customer job done.

2.2 Application Information flows
Provide the steps of the user process/usage for this project.

2.3 Interactions with other Applications
List all possible interaction with other application, and what are needed to address these interactions.
2.4

Capabilities

1. Admin:
a. Admin can create his own account
b. He has the right to view all properties
c. Has the right to edit/delete/update
d. Can view all users and owner’s details
e. Can view all feedback of customers
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2. Owner:
a. Owner can create his own account
b. Can upload his property
c. Has the right to know who is renting his property
3. Renter or User:
a. User can create his account
b. Once registered can view all properties
c. Can search properties based on his requirement
2.5

Risk Assessment and Management

Risk

Category

System failure
Large no of user

probability

impact

RMMM

management 10 %

negligible

Site maintenance

Size risk

marginal

Large database

30%

required
Application meeting

Application

requirement

risk

60%

critical

Proper
requirement
gathering
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Project Requirements

3.1

Identification of Requirements

Following requirements based on SMART criteria are identified based on functionality of website
•

•

Specific – Three type of user access will be required Admin, Users and Owners. Each User and
Owner must be able to update or edit information only for their perspective accounts. Admin will
be able to activate or deactivate user and owner accounts.
Measurable – Accounts once created can no longer deleted by Owner and User to measure the
progress of website based on registered accounts. Properties uploaded by owners can be deleted
and updated as well as users can query or cancel request in real time
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•

•

•

Achievable – Admin will be able to deactivate existing accounts. User and owners can sign up for
new accounts. Guest users can also perform property search without signup, but registration is
required before making property booking request.
Realistic – Once user request for property booking, website will check if the same property is
available for desired dates and allow user to make payment to confirm booking and owner profile
will also get same update.
Time-related Website activities will be updated in real-time in our database such as account
signup, deactivating accounts, user request and payments.

The following are the different examples for the requirements.
< <HAFH-User Registration –Req01>
User must register to complete booking of property. Personal details can be used to complete
registration process on the website.
Implementation: Mandatory
< < HAFH -Groups - Req02>
User will select preferable group to perform available function under each group. Each group will
be associated with property owner and renter functionality.
Implementation: Mandatory

< < HAFH -Log In - Req03>
User will use its unique credentials to access the system under selected group. User must submit
valid user ID and password to log into website.
Implementation: Mandatory

< < HAFH -Search - Req04>
Search will be accessible on the home page and also available to every visitor of website. Users
can access search bar to access home with city name or state name.
Implementation: Mandatory

< < HAFH -Profile - Req05>
User can maintain their profile details with updated information. This feature is compulsory to
maintain updated details for active users.
Implementation: Mandatory
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< < HAFH -Payment - Req06>
Once user is ready to preform booking of property he will directed to payment page. If user is
performing booking as guest user, he will be directed to registration page and once he is registered
he will be able to use payment and complete his booking.
Implementation: Mandatory
< < HAFH –Cookies to save password - Req07>
After completion of registration user will be prompted to save his login credentials with google
password manager. User can access this website by automatic login once he has information saved
google chrome will keep password with asterisks for security of credentials.
Implementation: Mandatory
< < HAFH –Property Edit - Req08>
Owner can update property details as desired to keep property information updated. This will also
allow user to upload pictures.
Implementation: Mandatory
< < HAFH –Activate/Deactivate User - Req09>
Admin have authority to activate or deactivate user based on website usage and in case of any
ambiguity which needs to be resolved.
Implementation: Mandatory
< < HAFH –booking validation - Req10>
Property booking validation will be available to owner. He can check his property is in progress of
booking or already booked.
Implementation: Mandatory
< < HAFH –Feedback - Req11>>
User can provide feedback for the property they visited and same will be available for owner to
see.
Implementation: Mandatory
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3.2

Operations, Administration, Maintenance and Provisioning (OAM&P)

Website and database maintenance will be performed based on admin logs. Provisioning will allow to add
on a new service to existing system which can done on admin request.
This will also contain administration of users and passwords.

Element
Login Password Expiration
Login Failed Attempts
Deactivated Accounts
Passwords
Username
Groups

3.3

Description
Number of days before password expire (0=90
days)
Number of continue failed attempts (0=3)
User cannot login
Password can only alphabets and numbers
Username has to be unique
Each username must be assigned to specific
group that will allow user to perform allowed
functions.

Security and Fraud Prevention

Admin will access database to perform security and fraud prevention through logs. Every user login will
be promptly check for 90 days of inactivity. In such case user will be deactivated and will be requested to
contact admin for activation of User. Our website will have user acceptance from all over the world which
will increase data significantly. Database back will be performed by admin for security reasons. These
logs will also help Admin to perform fraud prevention. Every transaction initiated should go through
secure interface to process payment and should end at booking of property.
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Project Design Description

Project design is distributed into three main roles Admin, Owner and User. However, user can be
registered or a guest user. Website is the interface to every role associated with it and database.

Admin role:
Admin has the administrator role for the website he can review users and owners account as well as
database logs. Following is admin role diagram.

Admin

Registration

Login

User
Review

Owner
Review
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View all logs for
3 roles

User role:
User of this website can be divided into two categories registered and non-registered user. Once user of
this website wants to complete the transaction for booking of property he must get registered to the
website. Following is user role diagram.

User

Registration

Login

Property
search /
booking

User Profile
update
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Leave
feedback

Owner role:
Owner of property will use this website for uploading properties and validation of booking. Following is the
Owner role diagram.

Owner

Registration

Login

Property
upload / edit

Owner profile
update
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View
feedback

Database Design:

Our website is supported by following tables in SQL server 2016
•

User Registration
User ID is primary key and other entities are linked to user Registration table. This table is used for user
registration.

•

Payment Details
Serial number is primary key and other entities are linked to Payment detail table. This table is used for
payment details.
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•

Guest Booking
Guest booking ID is primary key, and it is generated by system with other entities linked to
Guest booking table. This table is used for guest booking.

•

Home Type Owner
Home type ID is system generated ID as primarykey in this table with rest of entities linked to home type
Table. This table is used by owner to add home details.
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Internal/external Interface Impacts and Specification

Replace this section with a description of all internal and/or external interface changes. It should provide
sufficient detail to begin updating user documentation, External Interface Specifications, and or
Application Interface documents. Also describe here the impacts to any data structures that are shared
across design units. If this Project design requires persistent data, describe the persistent data here at a
high level.
13
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Design Units Impacts
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

6.1

Register User
Login User
Search Homes for Vacation
Administrator Home Page
Admin functionalities to Activate/Deactivate or Delete User
Check User Feedback
Manage Admin Account
Owner Home Page
Owner Functionalities and booking Information
User Home Page from where Search can be done
User Booking Page
Payment Page

Functional Area A/Design Unit A

6.1.1 Functional Overview
From the function a new User / Owner can register from here

6.1.2 Impacts
On the Impact it will generate a unique login credentials for every User/Owner with the E-mail ID.
6.1.3 Requirements
This function requires the user registration table so that the data of registered user gets saved from the
database and the registration page
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6.2

Functional Area B/Design Unit B

6.2.1 Functional Overview
From this function the Admin/Owner/User can login using their credentials

6.2.2 Impacts
On the impact the person can enter their credentials to login into their account and access the features
provided by the website
6.2.3 Requirements
This Function requires user registration table because it will use the stored credentials to authenticate the
user and log him to the website.
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6.3 Functional Area C/Design Unit C
6.3.1 Functional Overview
With this function the user can search the houses according to your requirement based on location

6.3.2 Impacts
On the impact it will show the houses which falls under the search criteria so that they can view it
6.3.3 Requirements
This function requires the necessary Tables regarding the house details so that they show according to the
search of the user
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6.4 Functional Area D/Design Unit D
6.4.1 Functional Overview
In this function Admin can navigate into multiple functions assigned to him such as managing
users/owners, viewing all homes and customer feedback.

6.4.2 Impacts
On the impact the Admin has the access to various information here such as viewing the registered
users/owners, he can see all the vacant homes and the feedback given by the user.
6.4.3 Requirements
This function requires the feedback forms, the user registration table, Home tables, feedback table to see
all the information regarding the user/owner who are registered, or the feedback given by the users who
have used the houses for their vacation.
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6.5 Functional Area E/Design Unit E
6.5.1 Functional Overview
In this function Admin can Activate, Deactivate or Delete any user or owner account

6.5.2 Impacts
On impact the Admin has the rights to activate/deactivate any user/owner who is registered on the website
6.5.3 Requirements
This function requires to access the user registration table to see the users/owners while making any
changes,
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6.6 Functional Area F/Design Unit F
6.6.1 Functional Overview
In this function Admin can view/delete any feedback provided by the customer

6.6.2 Impacts
On Impact the Admin has the rights to view/delete the feedback which the user has provided about the
house.
6.6.3 Requirements
This function requires the feedback table from the database and the forms as well to make the necessary
changes if required
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6.7 Functional Area G/Design Unit G
6.7.1 Functional Overview
In this Function Admin can manage his account by updating his details etc.

6.7.2 Impacts
On the impact the details for the Admin are updated real time on the database.
6.7.3 Requirement
This function requires the user registration table for the information to get updated
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6.8 Functional Area H/Design Unit H
6.8.1 Functional Overview
In this function owner can upload/edit/delete the houses which he owns

6.8.2 Impacts
On the impact the Owner has the rights to upload/edit/delete the house
6.8.3 Requirement
This function requires Owner credentials because the houses cannot be uploaded unless the owner is
logged in to his account, it also uses the Hometypeowner table from the database to store the details of the
house
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6.9 Functional Area I/Design Unit I
6.9.1 Functional Overview
In this Function Owner can view the which house has been booked by the user and on what dates

6.9.2 Impact
On the impact the Owner gets to see all the houses uploaded by him. He can also see which house is
booked and the dates on which it is booked by the user.
6.9.3 Requirement
This function requires multiple tables from the database, as it has to access the hometypeowner, user
registration tables to validate the data.
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6.10 Functional Area J/Design Unit J
6.10.1 Functional Overview
In this function user can look for properties for rent by search field

6.10.2 Impact
On the impact the user can see the houses which can rent according to his search criteria

6.10.3 Requirements
This function requires search criteria to be filled such as location check in-check out date etc. to get the
search results for the houses to book. If the search criteria are not filled then it does not show the houses.
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6.11 Functional Area K/Design Unit K
6.11.1 Functional Overview
In this function User/Admin/Owner can see the Insight of the property and it details and the Google Maps
to locate the House. User can book this house

6.11.2 Impacts
On the impact the complete details of the house along with the pictures and google maps view is visible
for the Admin/Owner/User. User is the only authenticated user who can book
6.11.3 Requirements
This function requires multiple table access to view the details of the house, registered and authenticated
user to book the house for stay.
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6.12 Functional Area L/Design Unit L
6.12.1 Functional Overview
In this function User can make the Payment and book the Property for Stay

6.12.2 Impact
On the impact the user makes the payment for booking the selected house by him for stay
6.12.3 Requirement
This function requires the user to successfully book the house for his stay by making the payment.
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